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PRESIDENT'S TRIPLE (
MESSAGE Three Grc 
ynn University is truly hlesseJ. We The fall semester of 1994 is truly one tha 
enter 1995 literally surrounded by first rhasc of a carefully conceived expansiojoyous reminders of our good fortune. 
semester, Lynn broke ground for three new I 
The University has already begun 
construction on two of three new 
buildings that will support our thriving 
academic enterprise. 
The Senso rmatic Wing of the Ronald and Kathleen 
Assaf Academic Center is an 8,500-sq At. addition that 
will provide several classrooms for our health sciences 
programs. The Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn library 
will be a 59,OOO-sq.-ft. state-of-the-art resource for our 
expand ing undergraduate and graduate programs. 
We will soon begin construction on the 25,OOO-sq.-ft. 
Count and Countess de Hoernle International Center, 
which will house classrooms, an auditorium, meeting 
rooms, a culinary laboratory, a reception and lounge 
area - all over and above a center fo r our growing 
internationa l student population. 
In addition to these physical blessings, Lynn 
continues to strengthen academically. Our fall 1994 
freshman class was not only one of our largest , it abo 
included a record number of superior students - students 
at the top of their high sc hoo l graduating cia ·ses. Our 
internationa l miss ion continues to flourish too, with 51 
nations represented on our campus this year. 
Our many bless ings are a testament to the countless 
individuals and organizations that strive to ensure Lynn 
University's success . We thank our generous benefactors 
who devote their resources to help us meet the needs of 
our eve r-growing student population. We thank our 
Board of Trustees and Board of Overseers who, th rough 
their time and talents, lead us on our path to greatness. 
We thank our faculty and staff who demonstrate their 
car ing commitment to excellence daily. 
Beca use of all of you - through your ded ica tion and 
vision - Lynn University is poised to accept the 
challenges and oppo rtunities of the 21st Century. 
I wish you all a prosperous and hea lthy New Year! .:. 
one of the most beautiful campuses in the w 
INTERNATIONAL 
CENTER UNDER \\ 
Naming Opportunities Still A 
o 
n December 5, ground was 
for the Count and ountes 
International enter. Ineol 
ex isting Cohen lnternat iol1 
the 2S,OOO-sq.-ft. building , 
classrooms and administra t 
act ivities facilities for our growing interml tio 
population. In addition, the International C 
house a multipurpose meeting room and rec' 
area, a 250-seat auditorium and lecture hall, 
culinary center. 
A delegation of Lynn Univers ity student 
from 3S states and 51 nations, was present a 
ceremony to thank benefactors who have cc 
the new Internationa l Center. lisa Pelucartl 
of the student Internationa l Club, offered "t 
in five languages. 
Among the honored guests for the 
groundbre8k ing was Boca Raton Mayor Bill 
Smith, who presented the Count and 
Countess Adolph de Hocrnle with a key to 
the C ity. "There arc not words to express ," 
sa id the Mayor, "how much you have 
done for the city of Boca Raton." 
Barbara Fox, Arthur ( 
Pac Uf>!On, Dan Doyl.e 
TRIPLE CROWN SEMESTER: 

Three Groundbreakings in Three Months 
The f::lll semes ter of 1994 is truly one that will be remembered at Lynn University. It was the semester that realized the 
first phase of a carefully conce ived exp;m sion that is dramatically changing the face of our campus. During the fall 1994 
semeste r, Lynn hmke ground for three new buildings - which is just the beginning of a Master Plan that will evolve into 
one of the most heautiful campuses in the world . 
INTERNATIONAL 
CENTER UNDER WAY 
Naming Opportunities Still Available 
o 

n December 5, ground was broken 
for the Count and Countess de Hoernle 
Intern,ltional C ente r. incorporating the 
existing Cohen Internatiol1(l! House , 
the 25,OOO-sqAt. huilding will provide 
classrooms and admini stra tive and 
activities facilities for our growing international student 
population. In addition, the Internati onal Center will 
house a multipurpose meeting room and reception 
area, a 250-seat auditorium and lecture hall, and a 
culinary center. 
A delega tion of Lynn University students, who come 
from 35 states and 51 nations, was present a t the 
ceremony to thank benefactors whu have contri buted to 
the new International Center. Lisa Pelucarte , Pres ident 
of the student International Club, offered "thank you's" 
in fi ve languages. 
Among the honored guests for the 
ground breaking was Boca Raton Mayor Bill 
Smith, who presented the Count and 
Countess Adolph de Hoernle with a key to 
the City. "There are not words to express," 
said the Mayor, "how much you have 
done for the city of Boca Raton." 
• 

Barbara Fux, Arthur and 

Pat UIJwn, Dan Doyle Jr. 

The Count and 
Countess de 
)-]ocrnlc are 
honured with a 
key to (he C ity of 
Boca Ralon, 
presented by 
Ma)'oT Bill Smith. 
Mr. and Mr,l. 
Albert Tlwrnlmlligh 
GROUNDBREAKlNGS 
~RE GRATEFUL 

"We Give While We Live" 
A challenge grant of $1 million by the de Hoernles 
launched plans for the International Center. "It is 
important to note," commented President Ross during 
the groundbreaking ceremony, "that we had just 
completed construction of the de Hoernle Sports and 
Cultural Center when we began discussing the 
International Center. Despite that recent magnanimous 
gift, the C ount and Countess said they wanted to lay 
down a challenge grant for the International Center." 
Their $1 million challenge was soundly answered 
by many friends of the University (please see 
accompanying sidehar) . However, to meet its goal of 
constructing the building deht-free, the University is 
still seeking gifts, both large and small. Several named­
gift opportunities are still available, including classrooms 
and a language laboratory. 
In her remarks at the ceremony, the Countess de 
Hoernle sent out a call for benefactors, inviting them to 
be a partner in the International Center project. She 
shared her personal motto with those gathered, 
saying, "We give while we live - and we know where 
it goes." .:. 
Lynn students from aroHnd the world shared in the de Hoernle 
International Center groundbreaking celebwtion. 
To OUR 
BENEFACTORS 

Lynn University extends its warmest thanks 
to the Count and Countess de Hoernle for their 
$1 million challenge grant, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Cohen for originally establishing the 
International House, and to the many generous 
friends who have responded to the challenge: 
Mr and Mrs. Baron Coleman 
Mr. and Mrs. james Cumpton 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Doyle 
Mrs. john Fox 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Henke 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lindemann 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Middlebrook 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olton 
Mr. and Mrs. james Oussani 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Postlethwaite 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Toppel 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Upton 
• 

The following poem was recited by 

Countess de Hoernle at the 

International Center groundbreaking: 

The more you give, the more you get . .. 
The more you do unselfishly, 
The more you live abundantly . .. 
The more of everything you share, 
The more you'll always have to spare . .. 
For only what we give away 
Enriches us from day to day. 
A DREAM Bl 

Lynn Library Construction 
o 
n October 24, the Universit 
ground for the 59,000-sq.-ft. 
and Christine E. Lynn Libra 
at the heart of the academic 
our new state-of-the-art libr 
house a growing collection l 
200,000 volumes, plus microforms and audiov 
materials. It also will accommodate powerful, 
information retrieval systems of the 21st cent 
Addressing guests gathered for the grouncll 
ceremony, Gene Lynn quipped, "I was actuall' 
someone else would take interest in building t 
library." He went on to say, "But as time went 
knew how much Lynn needed it .... Christine 
pleased to help the dream of a new library bee 
reality in this decade ." 
The Lynn Family: grandson Christophe.r, son-in-law T. 
Christine Lynn , !,rrcmddaughLcr Krista Mary and (laugh 
DaSilva with Gene Lynn 
Chrisrine Lynn with Kathy A.lsaj, President Ross and 1 
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"he following poem was recited by 
Countess de Hoernle at the 
:ernational Center groundbreaking: 
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~he more you do unselfishly, 
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more of everything you share, 
ore you'll always have to spare ... 
;or only what we give away 
:nriches us from day to day. 
A DREAM BECOMES REALITY: 
Lynn Library Construction Begins 
n October 24, the University broke 
ground for the 59,000-sqAt. Eugene M. 
and Christine E. Lynn Library. Standing 
at the heart of the academic enterprise, 
Ollr new state-of-the-art library will 
house a growing collection of up to 
200,000 volumes, plus microforms and audiovisual 
materials. It also will accommodate powerful electronic 
information retrieval systems of the 21st century. 
Addressing guests gathered for the ground breaking 
ceremony, Gene Lynn quipped, "1 was actua lly hoping 
someone else would take interest in huilding the 
library." He went on to say, "But as time went by, 1 
knew how much Lynn needed it. '" Christine and I are 
pleased to help the dream of a new library become a 
reality in this decade." 
Gene Lynn with Ron As.saf and Harold Pel'per 
Two Beautiful People - Plus Some! 
As attested by the large turnout for the Lynn Library 
groundbreaking ceremony, the students, faculty and staff 
of Lynn University are profoundly grateful to Gene and 
Christine Lynn for their willingness to give of 
themselves to realize this long-standing dream. The 
Lynns have proven time and time again their 
commitment to the University's mission and goals. 
In his remarks during the ceremony, President Ross 
said, "Our new library is a dream come true, thanks to 
Gene and Christine Lynn. Thank you very much ­
you're two really beautiful people." 
Dr. Ross also recognized other generous people during 
the ceremony, saying, "Once a building is built, it is 
important to have an endowment to sustain it." He then 
thanked Dina McMenimen Bickel and Peter and Teena 
Blum for the generous endowments they established to 
ensure the library's continuous operation and growth; 
and Harold and Mary Perper, who are providing an 
after-hours study lounge in the library.•:. 
The Lynn Family: grand.son Christo/)her, ~oll-in-law Ton)' DaSilva, 
Christine Lynn , granddaughter Krista Mal)' and daughter Diane 
DaSilva with Gene Lynn 
Christine Lynn with Kathy A.ssaf, President Ro.s.s and Dina Bickel 
ASSAF ACADEMIC CENTER 

GETS NEW WING 

ne University broke ground for the 
Sensormatic Wing of tne Ronald and 
Katnleen A ssaf Academic Cente r on 
September 20. The 8,500-sq. -fr. 
add ition will huuse classroo m: and 
laboratories for Lynn's growing 
nealtn -sc iences programs. 
Dennis (Jillette, Senior Vice Pre8 ident for 
Senso rmatic Electronics Corp., spoke on his company's 
behalf during the ceremony. Commenting on 
Sensormatic's and Lynn's 16-year relat ionshi] , Mr. 
Gillette sa id , "We feel pmt icularly close to the Lynn 
Univers ity leadership and facult y because we have had 
many similar ex periences." 
H e then pointed out that hoth Lynn and Sensormatic 
have dedicated tnemselves to innovation, growth and 
high qua lity. He attributed both orga niza rions' success [(l 
their hav ing similar stra tegies of developing products 
and services tha t meet the needs of the ir constituencies. 
For instance , Mr. Gill e tte sa id , "Lynn University has 
done an outstanding job of ta iloring its curriculum to 
address the contempora ry needs of students and their 
potential employe rs." 
The younger Assafs, Derek and Kristen, enj()ya little "infurmal" 
gmundbreaking, 
Semnrrnatic executives DaryL <:I(lrk, Gre/i Mears, C hris Bmwn, 
Larry Smith and Torn Pike with Ron and Kathy Assaf 
John K01ualcz.yk, General Manager of Sensonnaric's Boca Hawn 
manufacttl1'ing opera tions, President Ross and Dennis Gillctte, 
SCJlSormatic Senior Vice President 
Many Thanks to the Assafs and 
Sensorrnatic Corp. 
The Lyn n Community offers heartfelt thanks to Ron 
and Kathy Assaf and Senso rmatic Corp. for tneir 
enduring generous support. It is on.!y through the grace 
of such champions th a t Lynn University continues to 
grow and exce l. 
The largest and most profitahle loss-prevention 
company in the world, Sensormatic st'rve~ small 
businesses and Fortune 500 companies around th lobe. 
Under the able leadership of Chairman and Pres ident 
Ronald Assaf, Sensurmatic has grown to become a major 
inte rnational leade r. .:. 
UNIVERSIT 

MAJOR GIF 

.s a ~mall, privare illsritllti( 
indt'p~nJent S\lllrLt·~. W , 
share the Univcr-iry\ l:IlJn 
gilt' that Will help hI en~u 
ctJ/&oJ. SfoI1m Gboa EfPtlj 
o}nW)wla/;u'o1tal~e1'Vo 
President Russ announced a generous co 
from Barbara Fox to fund tne "Jonn and ]3; 
Culinary Laboratory." Housed in the new d 
Internat ional Center, for wnicn the Unive 
recently broke ground, the culinary laborat 
proVide a much-needed resource for student: 
hotel and restaurant management program 
Mrs . Fox is a board member for the Exc 
Soc iety, an organ ization dedica ted to raisir 
sc holarship funds for Lynn University srud( 
addition to the many hours she nas spent I· 
the U ni versity realize its goals, Mrs. Fox se 
the W"lYS and Means Committee of the De 
Rand Service League and sits un the hoard 
Caldwell Theatre. 
When asked why sne chose to fund the 
laboratory, Mrs. Fox laughed, "Well, it 's al", 
(l joke among my friends," she explained. ": 
don't cook, I've always thought it importaI" 
others know how!" 
MAJOR GIFTS 
UNIVERSITY RECEIVES 
MAJOR GIFTS 
A <1 .,-mall. priv;u~ insrilUlinL1. Lynn Uni versity depends a great deal on financial contrihutions from inJotpendent wurce:;. We me fortllnate to cOllnt among Ollr friends so many generous benefactors who hare the Univt:r~iry's commitment til ~'l: ccJlence in high er education. Lynn recently received two major ~ifrs rhllt will hdr 'I' I:mun: tlw Univers ity's con t inuing growth. 
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President Ross announced a generous cummitment 
from Barbara Fox to fund the "John and Barbma Fox 
C ulinary Laboratory." Housed in the new de Hoernle 
International Center, for which the University 
recently broke ground, the culinary laborawry will 
provide a much-needed resource for students in our 
hotel and reSLalirant management program. 
Mrs. Fox is C\ board member for the Excalibllr 
Sociery, an organizat ion dedicated to raising 
scholarship funds for Lynn University students. In 
addition [() the many hours she has spent helping 
the University realize its goa ls, Mrs. Fox serves on 
the Ways ,md Means Committee of the Dehbi e 
Rand Service League and sits on Lhe boa rd of the 
Ca ldwe ll Theatre. 
When asked why she chose to fund the clilinary 
laboratory, Mrs. Fox laughed, "\Xlell, it's always been 
a joke among my fri ends ," she explained. "Since I 
don't cook, I've always though t it important that 
others know how!" 
E UI{l'IIC' Mcrkcl'f 
~u;;gJW cf)ffhk{t~~ 
2efoUJrd &{t 
Another m<ljor commitment came from Eugene 
Merkert, Chairman of the Board for Merkert 
Enterprises Inc. Mr. Merkert recently informed the 
University that he has provided a substantial 
bequest to Lynn University. This magnanimous 
gift helps secure the University's future growth 
and prosperity. 
An active philanthropist, Mr. Merkert carries out 
his good deeds through the E.F. Merkert Foundation 
and the James A. Merkert Memorial Fund. Mr. 
Merkert also supports Lynn University through 
generous annual gifts to the James A. Merkert 
Memorial Scholarship Fund, as well as donations to 
The President's Council. 
( 
I ­ FRONTIERS IN GLOBALIZATION 
NBC NEWS CORRESPO· FRONTIERS IN GLOBALIZATION IRVING R. LEVINE PACK 
Globalization Series Enters Third Successful Year THE HOUSE 
L 
ynn U niversity's highly successful 
Frontiers in Globalization luncheon 
lecture series kicked off its third yea r 
with record attendance - and in a 
roomier location. One hundred and 
ten guests gathering in Lynn's newly 
refurbished Student Center Auditorium to hea r the 
stories of C ol. John Blas hford -Snell , a Royal Engineer 
and one of the wo rld 's most seasoned explorers. 
After reviewing the dubious exploits - and ultimate 
overwhelming success - of 12th century English 
explorer Franc is Drake, the Colonel recounted some of 
his own adventures. He used slides and anecdotes to 
illustrate the challenges , successes , and lessons learned 
from his expeditions. 
Among the topics he touched upo n were the 
demonstrated superiority of mo ral versus physical 
courage and the two most important characteristics of 
leadership: communication and inspiration. "If you can 
communicate well and inspire your people," he said, 
"they can make it through almost any thing." 
The Co lonel a lso descr ibed Operation New Wo rld , 
the latest in a successful series of international 
exped itions for young people from around the world. 
H e hopes that by "hringi ng young peop le together before 
they have a chance to develop prejudices and getting 
them to work together," we can foster a new ord er 
of world leaders who will surmount our growing 
global challenges. 
Lillian Clarke, Col. Blashford-Snell and Barbara Fox 
Joe and Mary Anna Fowler with Yolima Cipaquata and the Colonel 
Don't Miss Upcoming 
Frontiers Speakers 
The Frontiers in G lobalization se ries, 
sponsored by Lynn University's Board of 
O verseers, features widely known experts and 
business leaders who offer their perspectives on 
current social and political issues. In its third 
successful year, the Frontiers program is part of 
the University's commitment to provide 
educational programs that reflect the importance 
of global transformations, multicultural 
awmeness and internationa l exchange. 
Two mo re programs will complete the 
1994-95 Frontiers series. 
• Fo rme r C hairwoman of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) Lynn 
V. Cheney speaks January 17, 1995. 
• 	Mort Topfer, Vice Cha irman for Dell 
C omputer C orp., appears February 21, 1995. 
For more info rmation on Lynn University's 
Frontiers in Globalization series , call Lynn 
University's puhlic relations office a t (407) 
994-0770. 
Irv ing R. Lev ine, Chief Economics Co rre~ 
NBC N ews, addressed a capacity crowd at th 
N ovember 17 Frontiers in Globali zation lunc h 
series. Mr. Levine focused on the topic "G lof 
What 's in it for the U ni ted States Economy?' 
G enerously peppe ring his re marks with pI: 
comments and amusing anecdotes , tvlr. Levit, 
economic globaliza tion and traced its develoJ 
then discussed where economic glohalizat ion 
today - and what the U nited States can gai 
Po inting to multinati ona l agreements like 
European C ommon Market and the North A 
Free Trade Agreement as trad ing blocs forme 
only the member nat ions, he said , "It might I 
accurate to say that compan ies today operate 
competit ion - not in a truly globa l econOtn' 
According to Mr. Levine, a major step to Waf' 
Irvin" R. Levine with Mary and Gordon Henke 
economic glo baliza tion occurred seven years; 
consortium of nations began negotia tions for 
G eneral Agree ment on Tariff,' and Trades (G 
Refl ecting on the special sess ion of the Ian 
congress that will vote to approve GATT, Mr 
said, "Approval by the U. S. Congress is far fJ 
because , as in any trade agreement, some indl 
benefit and others suffer." To him, the benefil 
the li abilitie': Economic globa liza tion helps t 
prices down by balancing supply and demand 
he sa id, "the consumer, which includes every 
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NBC NEWS CORRESPONDENT 
IRVING R. LEVINE PACKS 
THE HOUSE 
Irving R. Levine , C hief Economics Correspondent for 
NBC News, addressed a capacity crowd at the 
November 17 Fron tier.~ in Globalization luncheon lecture 
series . Mr. Levine focused on the topic "G Lobaliza ti un ­
What's in it for the United States Economy ?" 
G enerously peppering his remarks with playful 
comm ents and amusing anecdotes, Mr. Levine desc ri bed 
economic glohali zation and traced irs deve lopme nt. H e 
then discussed where economic globaliza tion stands 
today - and what the United S tates can ga in from it. 
POinting to mul ti national agreemenrs like the 
Europea n C ommon Market and the North American 
Free Trade Agreement as trading blocs form ed to benefit 
only the member nations, he sa id , "It might be more 
accurate to say that companies today operate in global 
competition - not in a truly glo bal economy." 
According to Mr. Lev ine, a major step toward genuine 
Irving R. Levine with Mal)' and Gordon Henke 
economic globalization occurred seven years ago, when a 
consortium of nat ions began negotiations for the 
General Agreemenr un Tariffs and Trades (GATT) . 
Reflecting on the special session of the lame-duck 
congress that will vote to approve GATT, Mr. Levine 
said, "A pprova l by the U. S. C ongress is far fro m certain , 
because, as in any trade agreement, some industries 
bene fi t and others suffc r." To him, the benefits outwe igh 
the liabilities: Economic globali za tion helps to keep 
prices down by balancing supply and demand . "In short," 
he said , "the consumer, which includes eve ryone, is the 
Irving I~. Levine sj)ca1<s 10 [l ca j)((cit)' cruwd. 
ultilTlate benefic iary of the expansion of economies 
without rega rd for bord ers." 
In the end, sa id Mr. Levine, "It is almost irrelevant to 
weigh the advantages and d isadvan tages of economic 
globa lization, because it is a phenomenon that cannot 
be slowed or stopped. Tne quest must be for ways to 
ad just to, and benefit from, it ." 
Designating educa tion as a maj or answer to that 
quest, Mr. Levine commended Lynn U niversity and 
President Don Ross "for recogn izing what is taking place 
in the world and adapting to it. " As evidence to support 
his commendation, he noted that the U niverSity has 
academic programs that promote the concept of 
globaliza t ion, has established campuses and programs in 
various parts of the world and att f<lcts students from 
arou nd the globe. 
Nan c)' and irving R. Levine, Christine and Gene Lynn 
An N BC News correspondent fo r more than 40 years, 
Irv ing R . Levine is one of the most renowned and 
respected journalists in broadcasting. He has reported 
and interpreted fastbreak ing news and major economic, 
politica l and socia l deve lopments on four continents . • :. 
II 

EXTRAVAGANZA 

EXCALIBUR EXTRAVAGANZA 
A GRAND SUCCESS 
y all it "( unts, the ecnnJ cmnulli 
Excalihur Extravaganza. held 
NtlVemher 4 al Lynn Univcrmy. was 
an llvcrwhelming uce .~. Well l)Vcr 
200 /,lucsls awmJed the pre-holidav 
.horrmg hazaar, wllkh L TOn~,)reJ by 
the Ex(alihur Society tD nllllt' chCllarshir fund h)r Lynn 
Umver ity stliJent~. 
E. travaganza ).!ucsr: chll. e mdr purch;1 'I.' frum 
deSigner goods nnd unique gifts offered h'i aks Fifth 
Avenue and The Elegant Trunk of Delroy Beach. 
Desi~ners "how :.~ eJ hy Silk in lu led Carolin,.! llcrr ' ril 
(featurmg a mcak preview If her new fragrance). CalvI!] 
Klein. Donna KilrLln. Es .luannJ ~t. Jllhn, <I. well a~ 
honJhn)!~, ncccssnrie and a vimnge jewelry wllt'Crion. St1ks Flftll Awnul' mudd .1111\11~ £:\trcwllgClnz.a gll!!st~ lh!! /(W.II 
ther tempttltil ns \)tfereJ hy .Ik' were Ill: IOU' junk 111 \ UI ts . 
chul:olucl.'s. ~()urmel jelly heaus and candy-covered 
apples thl' "i::c of ~mall cnntaloup s. nu: Elcj.!tltlf Trunk ilU~1:' I quirt' (I stir with It 
assortment of ulllquc gilt irems. Among their colb.. tion 
wcre exqul"itc h llillay de ral inn, Incluuing beaulifully 
hedcckeJ pilll1ws, e\"h,m'\l ,1) dr~t',1 doll <lnd parll1r 
h ,\r', cxqui~itc. old wmlJ Sann ,f~ nvc centerpieces anJ 
wr~<lth .. There were amlllHric ptlll1,II1Jer-. anJ ~achel', 
Tli(terill~ hnuhles and holl , onc-ot.. a-kind items c~uveJ 
fr 1m w lllJ, an I tl 'king, st tched WIth velvet lInu ';llm. 
Aft r hllrping theiT till. everyone tda. cJ fill' an 
elegant lunch and mfonnal mndeling from 'ab Fifrh 
Avenue. Muue!' rlllIlIle I the .1I~1 ~ r'llrtinl.! luxurilJu 
knit; the latest in busincs' apparel; evening wear hnth 
trenJy and tr.ldlllUIlRI; anJ cllat - from shun nnJ 
wingy trenche tl> full.. 1 ngth fur. 
Deh/ic Case of Saks with 
ExtTCIVtJga1ltU Iltmutli!C: 
m~~ Barbara Fux, 
Mary Perrer and 
]IJIJll Wargo 
Pal Thomas and OI"JC 
Johnson u~th 1m of the 
L: l!el'l>IC~CS Pat ckS/gned. 
Maryallll Lultka und /(Yl5terl E.u~cn ,hou bnl1 L'nrtt:rslry 
Book.~rcm;: mcrcIunTdi,<! to Ru I'mCJ1"'Il <lelk. 
BarPtITLI FII.'l: t.1lu1 AmI Dt/nman III/Xt' (Iff unique giJ'r1 
TIt.; Elcganr TTHllk 
ANZA 
(,f IIniljul! gift items. Amnn~ their collection 
:. hoJjJay dl'CC1rmjnn~, II1dudmg hl.!illitifully 
"1m..'!). elal1\)r:nciy dre~~eJ J\ll1s ;111l1 par\\lr 
(lId worlJ Santab, festive centerpieces and 
were· (IWn)aIIC I'Pl1l1mJcrs. :mJ sachct~, 
hlc~ ilnd hall:>. \l!lc-llf-,I-kinJ IfCl11~ ~ar\'('d 
and ~tncklng~ ~titchcJ with velvet lllld salin. 
)pping their 1111. everyone rel<lxt~d li,r an 
an,1 informal modeling from Silks Fiftb 
. mamed the aisles spilrting luxurinu., 
(c~1 in hllsme~s app.uel; evening weilr hoth 
rraJitll1nal; and coats - from short and 
hI full-Icngth tu.". 
"',-hm"Ii." Ii! RCiso!mllTV Cu"k 
h<"ri", L.,,»> "',] M." "",k' M"" ,h<i' I"'dw-'" 
BlITnara Fox LInd Ami Dunman ~hl)lt nff unique l!lft~ I/ffered hv 

Thl' Ekgunt Trunk, . 

Mo>i"' B,,'''''''' I;d<) win"" of ,h< Do,;dS'"" ,,,,,,",," 
cdcbr((te~ ~, Will with M(l~ p<!rIJef · 
Lucky Raffle Winner Gets 
David Stern Original 
As a grand fi nale [0 , he t'vent, raf/le winner~ were 
drawn. Jeweler [)nvid Stern of the Poll) Shops in B(\ca 
Ratnn dt!Signed and donated the premier raftle prize - a 
lUnning necklace composeJ of 86 carats of cahochon 
ruhy head~ wi th a 14K gulJ penJclnr surrounded hy 
diamonds. Other pTI:CS included a day of beauty and 
cosmetic basket from Sab; a hammered ~i l ve r hmv l from 
The Elegant Trunk; an originil l watercolor by Bernard 
ohenj and two domestic round-rrip airline ticket!' from 
Royal Palm Travel. 
Maxine Bernstein WtlS the lucky winner of the David 
tern necklace. Other winner~ were Mary Feil, Gerri 
Howley, Marie Munw, Mimi Slldler, Patricio. Sioate and 
Elennor Zaccagnini. 
Extravagant Fun for an Excellent Cause 
111c Excallhur Soc iety was (()fmed in 1992 to further 
Lynn Uni\'Crsity'~ acaJt;'mic pmgram~ anJ the welfare nf 
its students. 1() d:ue. rhe Society lws raised $87,059.8" 
tor its codmvcJ sLhohulihip (lind, which provides 
acaJemic scholar... hir~ ro neeuy anJ worthy Studl;'ot:o at 
Lynn university. 
Committee JlIembcr!> rC'~r()ru;ihlc for planning the 
1994 Excalibur Extravaganza wcre Wilmn Elmore, 
Mary Pcrpcr, Joan Wargo, Barbara Fm:, P;lI 1l1~>nUl5 
and Jan Glitz . • :­
-FALL '94 HIGHLIGHTS 
Countess Teas 
The Countess de Hoernlc Afternoon Tea ser 
its fourth year. Held in Lynn University's ChFALL '94 HIGHLIGHTS Room, the Teas have proven to be pleasant i2 
for friends and new acquaintances, as well as 
scholarship funds for Lynn students. 
Golf Tournament 
The original November 14 date was rained out by 
Tropical Storm Gurdon, but that didn't dampen 
enthusiasm for Lynn University's Third Annual Golf 
Scramhle Tournament. Nearly 80 golfers turned out on 
November 21 for the rescheduled event, 
held at the Boca Country Club. 
Ecumenical Breakfast 
Above: Golfers Ra)' and Mary TilOm Osborne and 
Jamie and Ste~)e Snyder enjoy the sunshine and perfect 
golfing weather. Left: Thanl<s to the efforts of volunteer.l, the event flowed smoothly. Seated 
(/-r) are Par Thomas, Barhara Fox and Ann Dunman; standing (i-r) are Pat Upton, John 
GaUo, Louise Hanford and Eleanor Zacca!,rnini. 
Victorian Christmas Celebration 
Always a sell-out event, this year's Victorian Christmas Celebration packed the 
house with 90 guests. 
SeTtled and entertainedDuring an ecumenical breakfast held at Lynn 
by swdents, gtlest\University, representatives from variou.1 
dine in The Christine religiou.s organizatirms and mhel' community 
Rool11 , which i.1leaders joined to discuss the opportunities and 
gloriously hedecked inchallenges posed hy Lynn's growing multicultural 
Victorian holidaystudent body. fashion . 
Weldon Case Honored 
The Lynn University 
Singers provided festive 
musical accompaniment for 
the etlening. Later, guests 
joined in a sing-along of 
favorite carols. 
scrumptious sweets. 
Breakfast With Santa 
Well over \00 guests (5S children plus 
attended Lynn University's First Annual 
With Santa holiday party, which was held for 
children and grandchildren of faculty and 
Matthew DiCerho and Chri.\cophcr Sarafian .Ihare 
Santa's lap . 
Weldml Case was honored at a reception held November 15 on campus. The rece/Jtirm wm in 
celebration of Lynn UniveT.\ity's "Threshold to the Future" ca/Jiwi campaign, which successfully 
raised $22 million two years ahead of schedule. When the wmpaign IJegan in 1992, the statcd 
goal was to raise $19.5 million by the jail of 1997. Here, Campaign Chainnan Weldon Ca.\C 
and Presw.ent Ross celeln'ate theil' Sllccess . 
FALL '94 
'"""' ~ 
AbotJe: Golfers Ray and Mary Tho111 Us/Jomc and 
Jamie and Steve Snyder enjoy the sunshine enid perfect 
S oj'volullteers, the evenr flowed smoothly. Seated 
Ann Dunman; standing (1-1') arc Pat U/non, John 
rYlfl'11ini 
ristmas Celebration 
Victorian Christmas Celebration packed the 
Served and entertained 
by students, guests 
dine in The Christine 
Room, which is 
gloriously bedecked in 
Victorian holiday 
fashion . . 
November 15 on campus . The rece/nion was in 
the Fwure" ca/Jital campaii{11, which successjilll)' 
. When the cam/xUi{11 hegan in 1992 , the .~tatcd 
Countess Teas 
The Countess de Hoernle Afternoon Tea series entered 
its fourth year. Held in Lynn University's Christine 
Room, the Teas have proven to be pleasant gatherings 
for friends and new acquaintances, as well as providing 
scholarship funds for Lynn students. 
Guests gather to choose from an array of delicate sandwiches and 
scrumptious sweets. 
Breakfast With Santa 
Well over 100 guests (55 children plus parents) 
attcmled Lynn University's First Annual Bre.akfast 
With Santa holiday party, which was held for the 
children and grandchildren of faculty and staff. 
Matthew DiCer!m and Christo/Jher Sarafian share 
Santa's iaJJ. 
The Countess greets .Jodi Fig!iolino, a scholarship srudent (It L)'nn , 
during the Harvest Tea. 
Elmore Commons: A Pleasant 

Surprise for Students 

This summer, through the genemsiry of Mr. and Mr.l. (;cmge 
Elmore , Lyn n Univenity's dining ha/lwas completely rcnovated. 
The new Elmore Common.1 uses a modcrn "food court" style and 
featl/re s a variery of dining station>, new fumiCllre , sill< plant.\ and 
chandeliers. Here, Presidenr Ross presents a /Jluquc to the Elm ore.l, 
wllich is mounr.ed in Elmore Commons. It read.l: Dedicated to the 
Swdellis of Lynn University Iry George and Wilma Elmore, 1994 . 
1997. Here , Cam/Jaigll Chairman Weldon Case 	 Mom Rita Loureiro tlies to convince daughter Regina that it's fun to visit with Santa. 
Sister Rita is living proof! 
II 
___ SPORTS SCENE 
WOMEN'S SOCCER HITS THE JACKPOT 

NAlA National Champions 
by Dave Geringer, SID 
A season without a defeat. Their second national 
championship in three years. Six All-Americans, and 
ten of eleven starters named to the All-South Region 
Team. You can't blame Lynn Universi ty Coach Jim 
Blankenship if his head is in the clouds after the 
Knights' outstanding performance in 1994. 
For the second time in three seasons, LU's women 
claimed the NAIA Championship. They did it in 
convincing fashion - finishing the season unbeaten, 
compiling the best record in the program's history, 
breaking numerous records and earning copious honors. 
It begrll1 with an 11 -0 victory against Palm Beach 
Atlantic on Labor Day weekend. It continued through a 
tough road trip to the Midwest, as Lynn defeated NCAA 
Division II powers Quincy, Southern Illino is­
Edwardsv ille and Lewis, allowing just one goal in the 
process. It went on through a weekend sweep of two 
more Division II powers, Keene State and Mercyhurst. 
And Lynn's remarkable winning streak continued 
through a three-match road sweep of some of the top 
NAIA teams in the South Region and a shutout victory 
at crosstown rival Florida Atlantic. 
A tough test loomed for the Knights when they had to 
play second-ranked Georgian Court and defending NAIA 
champion Berry on successive weekends. Once again, 
Lynn was equal to the task. The Knights jumped out to a 
quick 3-0 lead and downed Georgian Court, 5-1, then 
defeated Beny by an identical score the fo llowing weekend. 
One match stood between the Knights and an 
undefeated season. Lynn hosted defending NCAA 
Division II champion Barry on October 29th at the 
McCusker Sports Complex. LU took a 2-0 halftime lead, 
but the Buccaneers deadlocked the match with two 
second-half goals, and it ended up in a 2-2 tie. 
Lynn thus took a 17-0-1 record into the first round of 
the playoffs. A 9-0 shutout of St. Thomas, a 4-0 win 
over Mobile and another 5-1 victory over Berry sent the 
Knights back to the NAIA Championships as the 
tournament's highest seeded team. The Knights downed 
Incarnate Word, 1-0, then blanked Midway, 9-0, 
allowing them to advance to the Final Four for the 
fourth consecutive se:1son. 
The semi-final was a rematch against Georgian Court. 
Leading scorer Hanne Nissen tallied twice to help LU 
advance, 3-1. The Knights 
defeated Park, 3-1, in the final 
to claim their second national 
championship in three years. 
"It's incredible, abso lutely 
unbelievable," said Head Coach 
Jim Blankenship. "Words can't 
express our feeling, there was so 
much emotion. Our kids were 
determined to be able to finish 
the season undefeated and win 
the national championship. It 
was the perfect end to a great 
season, and we had a special 
group of players. This is a 
tournament we'll always 
remember." .:. 
Hanne Ni,sen heads a shot in the 
regional final against Berry at the 
McCusker Sports Complex. 
MEN'S SOCCE 

by Dave Geringer, SID 
Acruss the nation, the word was out that 1 
going to be a rebuilding year for the Lynn Unl 
men's soccer team. 
The Knights had other plans. LU's prograrr 
that they didn't rebuild, but reloaded, posting 
record against a very difficult schedule and ad, 
the Final Four of the NAIA Championships fl 
eighth consecutive season. 
A tie against region power Auburn-Montg 
a loss to the top-ranked NCAA Division II tc· 
Florida Tech, were the only blemish s on Lynr 
through the first eight matches. Lynn later dm 
decision at Tampa, which won the Divisiun II 
blanked Florida Atlantic, 7-0, then began a str 
four consecutive victories at home that sent th 
on to the playoffs with a 12-4-1 record. 
LU began the playoffs by blanking Hunting 
then defeated Auburn-Montgomery, .1-1, and ~ 
to the regional tournament. LU went undefeat 
regionals as well, blanking 
Flagler, 1-0, and defeating 
Auburn-Montgomery 
again by a 1-0 score. In 
four playoff matches, Lynn 
allowed just one goal, 
and that came on a 
penalty kick. 
The Knights' first Final 
Four opponent was 
defending champion 
Sangamon State, the team 
that spoiled their unbeaten 
season in 1993. LU 
hammered the Prairie Stars, 
4-0. Lynn then edged 
Rockhurst, 3-2, allowing 
them to advance to the 
Lynn's .Jakob Lorentzoll looks to 
score in rhe re~ional final against 
Auhurn-Mont,!;ornery at the 
McCusker Sport.1 Coml)lex . 
t 
SPORTS 

; THE JACKPOT 

h tes t loomed for the Knights when they had to 
d-ranked Georgian Court and defending NAIA 
Berry on successive weekends. Once again, 
equal to the task. The Knights jumped out to a 
lead and downed Georgian Court, 5-1, then 
erry by an identical score the following weekend. 
atch stood between the Knights and an 
:1 season. Lynn hosted defending NCAA 
I champion B,,lrry on October 29th at the 
Sports Complex. LU took a 2-0 halftime lead, 
Iccaneers deadlocked the match with two 
If goa ls, and it ended up in a 2-2 tie. 
1US took a 17-0-1 record into the first round of 
fs. A 9-0 shutout ()f St. Thomas, a 4-0 win 
Il l' and another 5-1 victory over Berry sent the 
lCk to the NAIA Championships as the 
lot's highest seeded team. The Knights downed 
Word, 1-0, then bLUlked Midway, 9-0, 
hem to ad vance to the Final Four for the 
lsecutive season. 
·ni-final was a rematch against Georgian Court. 
:urer Hanne Nissen talli ed twice to help LU 
advance, 3-1. The Knights 
defeated Park, 3-1, in the final 
to claim their second national 
championship in three years. 
"It's incredible, absolutely 
unbelievable," said Head Coach 
Jim Blankenship. "Words can't 
express our feeling, there was so 
much emotion. Our kids were 
determined t.O be able to finish 
the season undefeated and win 
the national championship. It 
was the perfect end to a great 
season, and we had a special 
group of players. T his is a 
tournament we'll always 
remember." .:. 
Hanne Nissen heads a shot in the 
regioTlilI final (lgainst Berry at the 
McCusker Sports Complex. 
SCENE .. 
_.-J_ 
MEN'S SOCCER MAKES FINAL FOUR 

by Dave Geringer, S ID 
Across the nation, the word was out that 1994 was semi-finals. West Virginia Wesleyan scored twice and 
going to be a rebuilding year for the Lynn University held off Lynn's late charge , posting a 2-1 win over the 
men's soccer team. Knights and ending LU's season. 
The Knights had other plans. LU's program proved In retrospect, 1994 was one of Lynn's finest seasons. 
that they didn't rebuild, but reloaded, posting an 18-6-1 The Knights lost three starting players with season-ending 
record against a very difficult schedule and advancing to injuries, rarely were able to play the same lineup twice 
the Final Four of the NAIA Championships for the in success ion, and fini shed the year with starting 
eighth consecutive season. goa lkeeper Joe Schafer playing in the NAIA Champion­
A tie aga inst reg ion power Aubllrn-Montgomery and ships with a broken wrist and his backup, Ashley Lander, 
a loss to the top-ranked NCAA Division II team, out with an injury. And an alJ ergic reaction suffered by 
Florida Tech, were the only blemishes on Lynn's record starting defend er Ian Hindmarsh that kept him out of the 
through the first e ight matches. Lynn later dropped a 3 -2 match against West Virginia Wesleyan was costly to LU. 
decision at Tampa, which won the Di vision II ti tic, "1 was di sappointed that we lost, but I was pleased 
blanked Florida Atl antic, 7-0, then began a stretch of with the improvement we made over the course of the 
four consecutive victories at home that sent the Knlghts season," said Head Coach Shaun Pendleton. "We 
on to the playoffs with a 12-4-1 record. overcame a lot of adversity, and played 23 different 
LU began the playoffs by blanking Huntingdon, 4-0, lineups in 25 games. Hopefully, our experience will carry 
then defeated Auburn-Montgomery, 3-1, and advanced us through to the tournament next year. We'd like to 
to the regional tournament. LU went undefeated in the leave the NAIA on a winning note." .:. 
regionals as well, blanking 
Flagler, 1-0, and defeating 
Auburn-Montgomery 
aga in by a 1-0 score. In 
four playoff matches, Lynn 
allowed just one goa l, 
and that CRme on a 
penalty kick. 
The Knights' fi rst Final 
Four opponent was 
defending champion 
Sangamon State , the team 
that spoiled their unbeaten 
season in 1993. LU 
hammered the Prairie Stars, 
4-0. Lynn then edged 
Rockhurst, 3-2, allowing 
them to advance to the 
Lynn's Jakob Lorentzon looks to 
score in the regioTlilI final against 
Aubum-Montgo1l1er)' at the 
McCwker Sports Complex . 
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LYNN UNIVERSITY'S FOURTEENT 

early 4 gue t, attended Lynn 
Untversity' Founeenth Annu[J1 Ball, 
which wa. hdd turdaV, N I ember 
I at the Univ Ity. Th' year' them 
WUl , "Around th World t Lynn - A 
Far Eastern Fantasy." Th fund-ra ing 
gala i held v ry year t4 benefit th· Lynn University 
ch II rship Fund, 
Asian irupm:d d C ll'atlClt\S that climbed fnlm fluor to 
lufty ceiling [rarufilrmed the Count and Counte '" de 
H rnl pon!; clnd Cultuml Center Into an eleg,lOt 
h-a1lroom. PerhaJl1 th· n" 't Jromarl decllrdti In were 
the tWin dragon 'ulrted from ice that guarded th 
entrance m the balLrol)m. At ummali In)m nl during 
the evening, j , of t am would cxplLldc from the 
dmgon ' mnuths, filling the Vlclmt With ICY Inud.e; and 
effectively cooling the area by 10-20 dt.'/.,rre' . 
Dlnlt\~ tahles w r grd cd with towering centerpieces 
of white orchids, II 6ttice of rwlg5 and Jnpanc lantern, . 
The Far Eastern Ih 'me arried rhr u~h the meal. with 
fi'ngmnt. hlOt ,f gi~'Cr and orange t'ht orlng ev ry Ii h 
from iliad to de: err. Even before dinner hegan, gue t. 
were dancmg to the big-hand l1unds of the Alex 
Dunner Orchestra from New York Cit • 
Jilt: Fowler, Mayur Bill '\mirh. Mary Anlll Fou.'~'T /'l1ul Don I<o~~ 
auring chI' Buca Raton AItUTJ O'Trn1ull"l 
A RADIANT TRIUM 
Joseph and Mary Anna Fowler Receive 1994 Boca 

Boca Raton Award and 
Other Honor Presented 
Joe and Mary 
n Award. Lynn U 
md 
indu~Hng rhe Boca 
.. 
halmlRn li,r tbe Board lIi the 
Jruup. For over 40 years, 
and for 
Anna Fllwlc.:r \H're r 'C 
pre. tigillll~ & a Rat 
Dun Ross re<.:ogmzeu them I~lr their 
hUtlllOS [0 the eJuGltlonal, 'u1rural, c
pmmt of Lynn University and the City 
Mary Anru\ Fowler lends her lime and 
many llrgani:ari 10 , 
Cllmmumty H(lspiWI, the Dennie-Rand 
the Ilaggal lrulitutc tllr Advan(.;cd 
She i Vice Pre idem of Exotic Gurden.  
fanner Vicc 
Park Ra 'Ing A n. 
J Il' Fowler was Vice Chainnan of the 
ExeclItlvc As. i tant h the Chid 
Lynn In umnce 
the admimstratilln of the E. M. Lynn Fe 
many philanmroric venture, NIIW 
retired. hc serve as a vailled 
member of Lynn Univcl">lty' I\)ard 
IlfTnlMce • 
Lynn Universlty i ' p;utlclilarl}' 
~rlItcful t I Mary Anna and Jlll' 
Fowkr ~1r (heir Icadership m 
chairing the Twdith anJ 
Thirteenth Univer,ity Ball 
the time and energy they dedicate 
10 help cn~urc Ihc 'ue-e. Jf uur 
many cl1Jeav\lr '. 
Another couple received worthy recognil 
lhe ( aiL Buea RatilO Mayor Bill Smith prc~1 
Eugene and Christine Lynn with a key to th 
hunm llt' theIr ~ontrihlltil1n~ [\ the ommun 
I r. Ross .ils, rCl:ogmzeJ the lemlcr.s uf lh 
Annual University BaU: Mr. and Mrs, EII~cr 
Mr. :md Mr,.jllsl;'ph Fowler (Honor-try Chn 
'nel'al'hairman. Mrs. WIlliam Gllwt!r: ill 
Jlalfmen, Mr, and Mr . U Ir lun I lenke. AI 
pre enling 1')( u~lut! . of apprcclIlriun . Dr. RD' 
hehalf of IJur studenrs. Wl' rh nk you 1m all I 
June in prllVidilll! ~ch(ll.m,hips fur thclr edu, 
Christine ami t~C11C Lynn, H,.,nurtJn ChtuTS; Marv and Utr1'al/ll 
H~. V'Le chafrnU!J1. JI)(' and Mary lllUI Fotl.·k'T, Honoran 
'hairs; Marv G/oi!cr, ICIlt'Tal ChaimuIn. u',ch ~()n, Jllhn 
JIVERSITY'S FOURTEENTH A NNUAL BALL 
A RADIANT TRIUMPH 
Joseph and Mary Anna Fowler Receive 1994 Boca Raton Award 
Boca Raton Award and 
Other Honors Presented 
Jne anJ Mnry Anna Fowler were recipients of the 
prcstigitiU!' Rm:a Raton AWRrd. Lynn University President 
Don Ross re~(l!!ni::ed them for tht'ir putstanJinH ~ontri· 
huttn(lS to the educational, cutruml. and t'collnmic;- dl'vel­
l1pment oflynn University and the City of Bqc!1 Rallln. 
Mary Anna Fowler lenJs her time and energy to 
m.my organiznlons, including t.he Boca R;I[()n 
Community J{(lsrital. the Dehhie-Rand Auxilmry and 
the Haggai In~titute for AJvanced Leadership Tmimng. 
'he is Vice Presidcnr (If Exotic GllrJens Inc., and 
fOf11ler Vk:c Chaimlan (m the Bonrd of the Gllifstrealll 
Park Racing Assn. 
Joe Fowler wm. Vict,' Chaif11l;m \)( the Board and 
Executive Assistunr to the Chief Executive Officer of 
lynn Insllrar\cl' Grl)lIp. Fl.r ('ver 40 yea~, he <lssbtcd in 
the <Jdmini~trarilln of the E. M. Lynn Fmmdatinn And It 
Gem.'.and CarplYll F.~l,'1'~ 
MayoI' Bill Smith I tJ"lTY 
1111(/ HlI~h Clll'l'IlI", 
Bm1!11C Smith 
many philanthropIc venture.~. Now 
retired, he SCf\' es a~ j\ v,-\\ued 
member of Lynn UnivC"rsity's Board 
.)f Trustees. 
lynn University is particularly 
grateful to Mary Anna '1nd Jilt: 
Em·ler for their Icaucrship in 
chairing the Twelfth and 
Thirteenth University Balls and (lr 
the time and energy they dedicate 
to help l'nsure the success \If ()UT 
many cn\lcavm~. 
Another couple received worthy recognition dllnn)! 
the Ball. Boca Raton Mayor Bill Sruith prt.!senteJ 
Eugene aml Christine Lynn with <I key t.1 tht: City in 
hon()r of their conlrihutinns to the community. 
Dr. Ross als(1 rcwgni:ed the leauer~ of the Fl1urreenrh 
Aru1ual Univer~ity Rail: Mr. and Mrs . Eu,genc Lynn and 
Mr.anJ Mrs. Joseph Fowler (Honorary Chairmen); 
ieneral Chairmcln, Mr.;. Willian) Gluvt.'rj Hnd Vi 
hairmcn, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Henke. After 
presenting )'Ouljuets (If "ppreduLion, Dr. R()s~ said, "On 
bchnlf ,If mll' Sludem5, We thank yuu for all you have 
donc in providing Kh()larsh.i.p.~ f(lf rhcir educatillfi." .:. Vlln find jl'tlll Wargl'l weel MIJ1:-' Uim'tir. 
-I FOURTEENTH ANNUAL BALL A FAR EASTERN FANTASY 
SC<?l' Cllld 
jtlmic "Il'lder, 
DOllanJ' 
/-Iden Ro \ 
Nancy (lnd Irving R. Levine with 
Mar)' U!over 
tun' Thom ana Rav O'bonlt!, 
Hfj.~i, '/trvilk -
II 
K th " Ass(lf,R 's a J fDon os. , _ on Asset 
Helen Ros>, R 
FOURTEENTH ANNUAL BALL A FAR EASTERN FANTASY 
A Fa ... 
t.a s t e .. 1'\Mr. and Mrs . J. Dean with 
the Count and Countcss 
1'\ aFa t s )!de Hocm ie 
Diane DaSilva 
with Ciene ancl 
Christine L~nn 
Nancy and Irving R. Levine with 
Mary Glover 
Joe and 
Adelaide 
Snyder \vitl1 
\XfibT\a and 
Cieorge Ebnore 
Don Ross . Kathy Assaf, 
Helen Ross . Ron Assof 
"HAVING A BALL" 
FOR STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS 
Rooney 
He ld every year since 1981 on the Saturday 
before Thanksgiving. the University Ball raises 
significant scholarship funds for needy and worthy 
students. This year, Lynn University will award 
over $3 million in student scho larships above and 
beyond support they receive from federal, state 
and local agencies. The Ball raises funds through 
ticket sa les , donations, raffle sales and advertising. 
Plans are a lready underway for the Fifteenth 
Annual University Ball, which will be held 
November 18. 1995. MOl) Glover ;:,tfeets Lou onct Al1nie Green. 
FRESHMAN SEMINAR 

cS6RESHMAN SEMINAR 

WORKS TO ENSURE 

STUDENTS' SUCCESS 

ow in its fourth year, Lynn 
University's Freshman Seminar 
program has proven its worth. The 
program is designed to increase 
students' success by arming them 
with knowledge, skills and strategies 
that can help them reach their educational - and 
life - goals. Overall, it seems to be working. 
Dean of Freshmen Donna Sullivan has been 
administering the program since 1991, and she enjoys 
her job. "I love it!" she says. "I get a lot of satisfaction 
relating to new students as they enter their new 
environment." 
Dean Sullivan believes in individualized 
attention, and she doesn't mind putting in long hours 
to make sure every incoming freshman at Lynn 
University gets it. She always serves as mentor for 
one section of the Freshman Seminar. In addition, 
Dean or Freshmen Donna Sullivan helps .Indent.1 
prepare' co succeed. 
she personally reviews e,ver), entering freshman's file 
{nearly 300 for the fall 1994 semester} and places 
them in their first semester courses. Before she 
assigns courses, she sends out a questionnaire asking 
for their choice of electives and preferred class times. 
By matching their course schedules to their 
preferences {whenever possible}, Dt:an Sullivan says, 
"We have more freshmen attending their classes and 
less of them adding or dropping courses." TILis means 
less confusion and conflict for freshmen, which are 
common roadblocks to student success. 
Relationships and Responsibility 
Freshmen are exposed to an abundance of helpful 
information during the Freshman Seminar. Course 
topics include the nature of education, time 
management, communication skills, study and test­
taking techniques, university procedures, campus 
resources and services, and personal issues. Students 
learn through group participation, group projects, 
individual assignments and individual presentations. 
As Dean Sullivan describes the course and her 
interaction with the students, two key concepts keep 
surfacing: relationships and responsibility. 
Building Relationships. "Statistics have proven 
that if individuals feel they are a valuable part of 
their community and are able to develop comfortable 
relationships with key people, they are more likely to 
be successful," says Dean Sullivan. The intimate, 
interactive atmosphere of the Freshman Seminar helps 
students build meaningful relationships with each 
other and with the faClllty and staff who support them. 
When she talks about helping freshmen develop 
relationships, Dean Sullivan often calls it tethe,-ing. "By 
tethering," she explains, "I mean connecting students 
in need to the right people on campus." That includes 
introducing a student who is struggling with classes 
to the Academic Resource Center, or making an 
appointment at the Counseling Center for a student 
who isn't getting along with a roommate or parents. 
In some cases, Dean Sullivan personally ( 
student with the appropriate resource. Be 
structure of the Freshman Seminar, howe' 
often develop these relationships on their 
To introduce freshmen to the many re~ 
available on campus, this semester Dean ~ 
small groups of students interview the stai 
resource centers {e.g., the Library, Health 
and Career Development Center}. Each g 
assigned a different resource and had to r{ 
they learned to their classmates. That wa' 
individual student developed a personal 0 
with one resource and learned about the l 
through the experiences of their peers, 
Learning Responsibility. When descriJ 
Freshman Seminar, Dean Sullivan makes, 
perfectly clear: "This program is not about 
holding. We're helping our freshmen deve 
foundation for success." A necessary facto 
success, she says, is making sure students L 
their responsibilities - to themselves, to 
around them, to their families and others 
finance their education. 
In a letter to freshmen that introduces 
academic advisement manual, Dean Sulli' 
"The responsibility is truly yours to make 
education what you will. ... The Universit1 
is as positive as you make it through expr( 
your thoughts, questions and concerns. Tl 
education is examining situations, consideJ 
tives in circumstances as they arise, and ae 
results as the product of the choices you h 
Later in the manual, freshmen enter in 
with themselves, agreeing to earn the degJ 
choice by the date they determine. After ( 
the contract, they sign it. 
Dean Sullivan sees the Freshman Semi 
vehicle that can ease a student's transitior 
relatively dependent pre-college existence 
university life of interdependence. The sk 
strategies students are exposed to in the s~ 
help them gradually move toward indeper 
Vital Support from the Universit~ 
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FRESHMAN SEMINAR 
In some cases, Dean Sullivan personally connects a 
student with the appropriate resource. Because of the 
structure of the Freshman Seminar, however, students 
often develop these relationships on their own. 
To introduce freshmen to the many resources 
available on campus, this semester Dean Sullivan had 
small groups of students interview the staff of various 
resource centers (e .g., the Library, Health Center 
and Career Development Center). Each group was 
assigned a different resource and had to report what 
they learned to their classmates, That way, every 
individual student developed a personal connection 
with one resource and learned about the others 
through the experiences of their peers. 
Learning Responsibility. When describing the 
Freshman Seminar, Dean Sullivan makes one thing 
perfectly clear: "This program is not about hand 
holding. We're helping our freshmen develop a 
foundation for success." A necessary factor to their 
success, she says, is making sure students understand 
their responsibilities - to themselves, to those 
around them, to their families and others helping to 
finance their education. 
In a letter to freshmen that introduces the 
academic advisement manual, Dean Sullivan writes: 
"The responsibility is truly yours to make of your 
education what you will. ... The University experience 
is as positive as you make it through expression of 
your thoughts, questions and concerns. The key to 
education is examining situations, considering alterna­
tives in circumstances as they arise, and accepting the 
results as the product of the choices you have made." 
Later in the manual, freshmen enter in a contract 
with themselves, agreeing to earn the degree of their 
choice by the date they determine . After completing 
the contract, they sign it. 
Dean Sullivan sees the Freshman Seminar as a 
vehicle that can ease a student's transition from a 
relatively dependent pre-college existence to a 
university life of interdependence. The skills and 
strategies students are exposed to in the seminar can 
help them gradually move toward independence. 
Vital Support from the University 
When discussing the success of the Freshman 
Seminar program, Dean Sullivan is quick to applaud 
As part of the Freshman Seminar, students arc 
required to keel) a journal, which is periodically reviewed 
by their mentor. The joumal gives freshmen a way to 
exl)lorc their feelings, as well as allowing mentors to keep 
a finger on the pulse of each student. 
For one joumal assignment, students were asked to 
write about their first week at Lynn University. 
Featured throughout this article are excerpts from some 
of their entries. 
Susan Grippi 
My first week at Lynn was definitely an 
experience that I will always remember. 
I have never been away from home for more 
than a week, so I expected that it would 
be a transition. 
Finally the cW)1 arrived, I was standing in 
line luuking at all of the new faces wondering 
which was my roommate. Sure enough, in all 
of the crowd, was my roommate, Darcy, I 
introduced myself and ever since then, we've 
been hanging out together. 
All in all, my first week was a pretty good 
one, There are a lot of gyeat people here and 
my classes aren't as bad as I thought they 
would be, I'm a little homesick and I miss my 
friends, but I think I'm really going to enjoy 
the next four years here, 
I 
-' -	 FRESHMAt'l SEMINAR. 
A Foundation and Resources 

To Survive and Thrive 

Every entering freshman is required to take the two-credit Freshman Seminar, which meets twice weekly. 
Each sec tion has 15-20 students in it and is led by a mentor, a faculty or staff member chosen because of their 
commitment to students. 
During the semester, students are exposed to a wealth of info rmat ion and strategies that they can use to 
improve their college success. Course content includes: 
• 	Orientation Information, including where to find and how to lise such campus resources as the Library, 
Academic Resource Center (provides tutoring and other academic support), Career Development Center and 
Counseling Center 
• 	Academic Success Strategies, such as note taking, exam preparation and tudy techniques 
• 	Academic Advisement, including choosing a major and fulfilling degree requirements 
• 	Career Development Issues, such as examining interests, skills, persona lity tra its and values, examining 
lo ng-term goals and choos ing a major/career accordingly 
• 	Personal Development Strategies, such as goal setting, time manage ment, budgeting, stress management, 
and hea lth and safety issues 
I arrived in the United States on Aug-ust 16. My first week at 
L)'nn, the campus was only j)anially full, as the remainder of 
students were arriving- in two weeks. The campus is not as large as 
I first thought, but is very beautiful. 
\Ve did not manag-e to get out much, as preseason [soccer] 
training tool< up the majority of our time. We did, however, have 
time to go to the beach and the shopping mall. 
My first week I had mixed feelings . Although I was exjJeriencing­
a wonde1jul opportunity and meeting- new friends , I missed my 
family and friends from home - and the English Sunday roast. 
fI 

tne administration, fa cul ty and staff of Lynn U 
"No t only is tne Univers ity finan cially commit 
the program's success," she says, "but I have th 
support of the faculty, staff and otner office s." ~ 
heav ily on Lynn's network of campus services, 
resou rce cen tefS. 
Essential to the program are mentors, the d~ 
faculty and staff who meet with the ir Freshmal 
sess ion twice weekly. Dea n Su llivan describes [ 
as "trllly special people who are willing to mak 
notable commitment to new students and thei: 
in achieving their educationa l goa ls." 
The success of the Freshman Seminar can b 
measured in many ways - including Lynn Uni 
high ra te of student retention. But Dean Sulliv 
prefers to measure success th rough individuals. 
celehrate the program's success when I see the, 
we've made to individual students and among f 
she says. And no matter how you measure it, C 
Sullivan co nfidently adds, "Lynn University is 
an excellent joh of providing services to our 
students." .:. 
During their first week on campus, Lynn freshmen sllen, 
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the administration, faculty and staff of Lynn University. 
"Not only is the University financially committed to 
the program's success," she says , "but I have the vital 
support of the faculty, staff and other offi ces ." She relies 
heav ily on Lynn 's network of campus se rvices and 
resource centers. 
Essential to the program are men tors , the dedicated 
faculty and staff who meet with their Freshman Seminar 
session twice weekly. Dean Sullivan describes mentors 
as "truly special people who are willing to make a 
notable commitment to new students and their success 
in achieving their educational gua ls." 
The success of the Freshman Seminar can be 
measured in many ways - including Lynn University's 
high rate of student retention. But Dean Sullivan 
prefers to measure success through individuals. "I 
ce lebrate the program's success when I see the difference 
we've made to individua l students and among families," 
she says . And no matter how you measure it , Dean 
Sullivan confidently adds, "Lynn University is do ing 
an excellent job of providing se rv ices to our 
students. " .:. 
During their first weei< on campus, Lynn freshmen spend time together in orientation se>sion:;. 
II 
Coming to school here at L)lnn is a dream 
come true for me. I was a little si<.e/)tical at first, 
because it is far from horne. My first ·weel< has 
been quite eventfuL 
The fint night that we went out we went 
to Club Boca . I had a great time. I had a chance 
to meet a lot of people from school and from 
different universities in 
Boca Raton . 
The first weel< of classes 
has gone pretty well. The 
biggest difference between high 
school and college that I have 
found is the amount of reading. 
I ha1!e incredible amounts of 
reading in m)' classes. Overall, 
I am having a great time so 
far, and I hope to accomplish 
everything I am here to 
accomplish. 
I 
. _ INTERNATIONAL FRONT 

PRESIDENT Ross RECEIVES HONORARY 
DOCTORATE FROM RUSSIAN UNIVERSITY 
o 
n September 12, 1994, in St. 
Petersburg, Russia, Pres ident Ross 
received the Honorary Doctorate of 
Humanities from 
St. Petersburg 
University of 
Humanities and Social Sciences. Dr. 
Alexander Zapcso tsky, President of 
the Russian university, officiated at 
the ceremony that took place in a 
packed auditorium of more than 800 
distinguished business and civic 
leaders, faculty and students. 
Dr. Zapesotsky noted that Dr. 
Ross was chosen for the honor 
because of "his international activity 
in the education area and his 
outstanding accomplishments in the 
... development of Lynn University." 
Irving R. Levine Speaks 
at Ceremony 
Renowned American journalist and Chief Economics 
Correspondent for NBC News, Irving R. Levine 
accompanied the Lynn University delegation to St. 
Petersburg. [n his remarks before the ceremony, Mr. Levine 
spoke of his friendship with. Dr. Ross, which actuCllly 
began in St. Petersburg (then Leningrad). He described 
Dr. Ross as "visionary.... a person 
of restless energy who is 
constantly generating ideas and 
plans and projects. 
"Yes, a man who travels to Florida 
to purchase the library books of a 
bankrupt college and ends up buying 
the whole college is visionary," con­
tinued Mr. Levine. "Under his leader­
ship, Lynn University has grown in 
enrollment , in physical plant, and 
above all, in academic 'tRture." 
After receiving his honorary 
doctorate, President Ross addressed 
the audience. Among his comments, 
he emphasized the importance of 
educating young men and women to 
be more globally aware. 
"No longer is national citizenship sufficient; instead 
we need to be thinking i.n terms of international 
Citizenship," said Dr. R 55. "Today's graduates must be 
able to speak several languages, appreciate the social 
customs and understand the business 
practices of the particular international 
world in which they reside." 
Referring to plans for student and 
faculty exchange programs between Lynn 
and the Russian univerSity, Dr. Ross ex­
pressed enthusiasm at having our students 
spend time in St. Petersburg, and he 
welcomed students and faculty to Lynn 
University and American College Dublin. 
[n clOSing, Pres ident Ross said, "Our 
world is shrinking, but our horizons are 
ex panding. [ believe that the next major 
thrust in education will be to foster a 
truly global understanding of worldwide 
issues - a global understanding that will 
result in closer cooperation among 
universities, corporations and 
governments." .:. 
Eva Henning, Jennifer BrMten, Don Ross, Kathleen Clunan , Nancy McGinn, Alexander 
Za/lesotshy, Nancy Levine, ['Ielen Ross and Jerry Carville at a reception honoTing Don Ross 
at the Palace of Princes 
Don Ross ancl Alexander ZalJcsotshy 
SEVEN LYNN STUC 
ABROAD PROGRA~ 
T 
his summer, seven students 
University journeyed far fre 
take part in Lynn's first stu ' 
program in japan. During th 
(May 24 - june 23) they speJ 
College in Nagoya, japan, r 
stayed with japanese families and tackled inter 
in japanese language, culture, economics amI 
"You can study these courses through b()()~ 
Toshimi Abe-janiga, Lynn's Director of [nten 
Studies, "but experience is everything." Ms. f 
administers the program and accompanied th 
on their tI·,i[l. 
Seven L)'nn University stllclents were among this Trident 
learning calligraphy of}alJanese characters. Front row: Ta 
Donna Thomas, Anders Thofzen and Mia Rowell (3rd, 
7th from left). Standing: Tricia Naugle, Lorena ES/linasa 
Maniaci (2nd, 3rd and 7th from left), 
"Through tbis program, students work tow 
understanding japanese people, sorting throu! 
differences and finding the common homl of' 
that we all share," said Ms. Abe-Janiga. "To n 
the familiar to the unfamiliar provides a uniq 
wonderful opportunity for self-discovery, as w 
personal and professional growth." 
Naturally, the program wasn't all work. 011 
field trips, the students observed the opcratio 
japanese corporations, checked out the advar 
automation at a Toyota automobile factory, v 
Kyoto, an ancient city filled with temples ant 
that reflects traditional Japanese life - and, 
they played at Tokyo's Disney Land . 
• 
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In his remarks hefore the ceremony, Mr. Levine 
is friendship with Dr. Ross, which actual ly 
;t. Petersburg (then Leningrad ). He described 
Dr. Ross as "visionary.... a person 
of re~ tless energy who is 
constantly gene rating ideas and 
plans and projects. 
"Yes, a man who travels to Florida 
to purchase the library books of a 
bankrupt college and ends up buying 
the whole college is visionary," con­
tinued Mr. Levine. "Under his leilder­
ship, Lynn University has grown in 
enrollment, in phys ica l plant, and 
ahove all, in academic stature ." 
After rece iving his honorary 
doctorate, President Ross addressed 
the audience. Among his comments, 
he emphasized the importance of 
educating young men and women to 
be more globally aware . 
1ger is niltional citizenship sufficient; instead 
, be thinking in terms of international 
," sa id Dr. Ross. "Today 's graduates must be 
ak several languages, apprec iate the socia l 
customs and understand the business 
practices of the particular internilriona l 
world in which they res ide ." 
Referring to plans for student and 
faculty exchange programs between Lynn 
and the Russian univers ity, Dr. Ross ex­
pressed enthusiasm at having our students 
spend time in St. Petersburg, and he 
welcomed students and faculty to Lynn 
University and Americiln College Dublin. 
In closing, President Ross said, "Our 
world is shrinking, but our horizons me 
expanding. I heli eve that the next major 
thrust in education will be to foster a 
truly global understanding of worldwide 
issues - a global understanding that will 
result in closer cooperation among 
universities, corporations and 
governments." .:. 
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SEVEN LYNN STUDENTS INAUGURATE STUDY 

ABROAD PROGRAM IN JAPAN 
his summer, seven students from Lynn 
University journeyed far from home to 
take part in Lynn 's first study abroad 
program in Japan. During the four weeks 
(May 24 - June 23) they spent at Trident 
College in N agoya, Japan, the students 
stayed with Japanese families and tackled intensive courses 
in Japanese language, culture, economics and business. 
"You can study these courses through books," sa id 
Tosh imi Abe-Janiga, Lynn's Director of International 
Studies, "but experience is everything." Ms. Abe-Janiga 
administers the program and accompanied the students 
on their trip. 
Seven Lynn University students were among this Trident College class 
teaming caUigraphy ofJapanese characters. Front row: Tara McCaffrey, 
Donna Thomas, Andc1'S Thorzen and Mia Rowell (3rd, 4th, 5th and 
7th from left). Standing: Tricia Naugle, Lorena Espinasa and Alisa 
Maniaci (2nd, 3rd and 7th from left) . 
"Through this program, students work toward 
understanding Japanese people, sorting through thei l' 
differences and finding the common bond of humanity 
that we all share," said Ms. Abe-Janiga. "To move from 
the familiar to the unfamiliar provides a unique and 
wonderful opportunity for self-discovery, as well as 
personal and professional growth." 
Naturally, the program wasn't all work. On various 
field trips, the students observed the ope ration of 
Japanese corporations, checked out the advanced 
automa tion at a Toyota automobile factory, visited 
Kyoto , an ancient city filled with temples and shrines 
that reflects traditional Japanese life - and, of course, 
they played at Tokyo's Disney Land. 
Building International Relationships 
A quick look at some of the facts and events of this 
trip to Japan reveal just how international Lynn 
Universiry has become. For one thing, two of the seven 
partic ipating students were from other countries. 
Lorena Espinasa, now a sophomore at Lynn, came to 
us from Spain. Anders Thorzen spent his senior year at 
Lynn as part of an exchange program with the 
University of Stockholm, Sweden. Upon learning about 
our study abroad program in Japan, he decided it was an 
opportunity not to be missed. 
While in Japan, Lynn student Mia Rowell (from 
Vermont) stayed with the famil y of Trident student 
Mika Ozeki. Mika was in the process of selec ting a study 
abroad program. She had many options, because Trident, 
similar to Lynn, fos ters exchange programs with colleges 
and universities throughout the world. Her positive 
experiences with Mia and the other Lynn University 
students convinced her to choose our Intensive English 
Stud ies program. 
Mika is just one of the Trident students on campus 
this year. In addition, a number of Trident students 
attend Lynn University's affiliate, the American College 
Dublin, located in Dublin , Ireland . 
All of these international relationships exhibit Lynn 
University's commitment to global educa tion. By giv ing 
students from across the globe opportunities to learn 
each other's languages and cultures, Lynn strives to 
prepare graduates who will prosper in today's complex 
and interdependent world . • :. 
Trident College students journeyed to Ireland this summer to stud.y at 
the American College Dublin . Pictured arc Taka/w Ota , Tai<.ayuki 
Kudo , Mrs . Rosaleen Hardiman (wife of American College Dublin 
Trustee Tom Hardiman), Junko Okada and Nayuki Yamashita. 
-- -
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AMERICAN COLLEGE DUBLIN'S ROONEY LIBRARY 
RECEIVES SIGNED BOOK ON OSCAR WILDE 
uring an October 19 ceremony, Professor 
Davis Coakley of Trini ty College Dublin 
presented a signed copy of his new book to 
Lynn University's Ireland affilimc, the 
American College Dublin. Entitled Oscar 
Wilde: The ImlJortance of Being Irish, the 
book will be displayed in the College's Rooney Library, 
which is named for Lynn University Trustee Patrick Rooney. 
Accompanying Professor Coakley for the presentation was 
Merlin Holland, grandson of Oscar Wilde. American College 
Dublin's Academic Dean Cyril M. White received the book 
on behalf of the College. 
One of Ireland's most famous poets, Oscar Wilde was 
raised at 1 Merrion Square, which is now an integral part of 
American C ollege Dublin. During its heyday, the Wilde 
household fo rmed the nucleus of a unique cultural 
environment where blding figures from the medical, 
scientific, literary and artistic worlds Glme together ro 
exchange ideas and witticisms. Now, students from around 
the globe converge at that $;lIne site to share thei r cultures 
and learn together. .:. 
Merlin Hulland, Dr. Cyril While and Profe.w))" Oavi.\ Coakley in 
The Noone)' Library 
American College 
Dublin Welcomes New 
Academic Dean 
Dr. Cyril M. White has been 
appllin ted the new Academic Dean of 
American 
Co llege 
Dublin. An 
e((ll1omic 
soc io logist 
wh() has 
heen on the 
teaching 
staff of 
University 
01". Cyril M. WhiteCollege 
Dublin since 1969, Dean White most 
recently served as the Associate 
Director of the Semester in Irish 
Studies program. 
With academic research interests 
in the "rea of social-economic change 
for contemporary Irish soc iety, Dr. 
White brings to American College 
Duhlin an enthusiasm and 
commitment to university-level 
educ at ion that focuses ()n students 
and their academic, cuhur::!l and 
socidl development. 
Dr. White earned a Ph.D. and a 
master's degree from the University of 
Illinois and received his bachelor's 
degree from the National University 
of Ireland. He also ho lds a diploma 
from Luughhorough University and an 
Advanced Certific::!te in Educ-ltion 
from the University of Nottingham, 
Institute of Education.•:. 
FACULTY1ST} 

Jennifer Braaten, Ed.D., Vice 
President fo r Academic Affairs, 
was recen tly selected as a 
Woman of Distinction by 
Soroptimist Interna tional of 
Boca Raton/Deerfield Beach. 
She was honored a t a 
reception held October 25 in 
Boca Raton. The award is 
given to women nomina ted hy 
their peers to r 'cognize their 
success and great efforts in the 
community. Jennifer i3nwt( 
James D. M 
Professor of 
Business, rcc 
articles pu hi 
Salem Press 
Great Event! 
!3w;inc.I.\ Clnd 
titles of the 
Post Office 
tinental Air 
"The DC3 
of Commere 
James Matthews 	 and "Congn 
Privat Carr 
Eldon H. Bernstein, Ph.D., 
Professor of Marketing in 
Lynn's School of BUSiness, 
addressed the Easte rn Academy 
of Management Conference 
he ld in Albany, NY, this past 
May. His presentation, 
"Organizational Performance 
in Hostile Markets, A Study of 
Retail Ph:.mnacies" was also 
puhlished by the Academy. He 
also has had articles recently 
published in tbe Journal of Eldon Llermtcil 
Enrrcl)fcncu1'shiJ) and the J(lIArnal of Business an{ 
and he contributed four biographical sketches 
Son's Dictionar), of American Biogmph)'. 
AMERICAl'J COLLEGE DUBLIN 
ROONEY LIBRARY 
CAR WILDE 
American College 
Dublin Welcomes New 
Academic Dean 
Dr. Cyril tvl. White has been 
appointed the new Academic Dean of 
American 
C ollerre 
". 
Duhlin. An 
economic 
sociologist 
who has 
been on the 
teaching 
staff of 
University 
College Dr. Cyril M. \,(!hi[e 
Duhlin since 1969, Dean White most 
receotly served as the A ssociate 
Director of the Semester in Irish 
Studies program . 
\'(!ith academic research interests 
in the are Cl of social-economic change 
f(lr contemporary Irish society, Dr. 
White brings to American College 
Dublin an enthusiasm and 
commitment to university-level 
education that focuses on students 
and their academic, cultural and 
social development. 
Dr. White earned a Ph.D. and a 
master's degree from the University of 
Illinois and received his hachelor's 
degree from the National University 
of Ireland. He also holds a diplom8 
from Lllughhorough University and an 
Advanced Certificate in Education 
from the University of Nottingham, 
Institute of Education. •:. 
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Jennifer Braaten, Ed.D., Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, 
was recently selected as a 
Woman of Distinction by 
Soroprimist International of 
Boca Raton/Deerfield Beach. 
She was honored at a 
reception held Octobe r 25 in 
Boca Raton. The Cl\vard is 
given to women nomimlted by 
their peers to recogni ze their 
success and great efforts in the 
community. 	 Jennifcr I3raaten 
James D. Matthews, M.B.A., 
Professor of Aviation and 
BUSiness, recently had three 
articles published in the 
Salem Press five-volume set, 
Great Events in History: 
Business and Commerce. The 
ti ties of the articles are: "The 
Post Office Begins Transcon­
tinental Airmail Delivery," 
"The DC-3 Opens a N ew Era 
of Commercial Air Travel" 
James MaLthews 	 and "Congress Authorizes 
Private C arriers for Airmail." 
Eldon H. Bernstein, Ph.D., 
Professor of Marketing in 
Lynn's School of Business, 
addressed the Eastern Academy 
of Management Conference 
held in Albany, NY, this past 
May. His presentation, 
"Organizational Performaoce 
in Hostile Markets, A Study of 
Reta il Pharmacies" was also 
published by the Academy. He 
also has had articles recently 
published in the Journal of Eldon Benmcin 
Entre jYreneurship and the Journal of Busine5s and Entreprenew.lhip; 
and he contribu ted four biogwphical sketches to Scribner's 
Son's Dictionary of American Biography. 
Virginia M. Salus, Ed.D., Assistant Professo r in the 
School of Education, spoke at the 17th Annual 
Conference of the Council for Exceptional Children, 
held November 2-4 in San Diego, CA. She and a 
faculty member frum George Washington University 
presented findin gs from a study thar addressed the 
topic, "Special Education Personnel Supply: lssue$ of 
Quality and Quantity." 
Marsha Glines, 
Ph.D., Dean for 
Lynn's School of 
Education, spoke 
bef(ll"C a conference of 
the Orton Dyslexia 
Soc iety and the 
lntern<ltion<ll Dyslexia 
Assn . held in Buff<llo, 
NY, on October 22. 
Her ropic, "Alternative 
Programs in Higher 
Education," addressed Marsha Glines 
the concern of choosing an appropriate college 
program for traditional and nontraditional learners . In 
addition to heading the School of Education, Dr. 
Glines is executive direc tor of Lynn's TAP and LEAP 
programs designed to support students with spec ial 
learning needs. 
Rita Wik, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Geriatric 
Care Management, delivered <l presentation at the 
Tenth Annual Conference of the National 
Association of Profess ional Care Managers. The 
conference was held in the Bahamas. An authority on 
geriatric care, Dr. Wik emphasized the need for formal 
educ <1t ion and licensing in the field. 
Robert E. Levinson, Vice Pres ident of Marketing, 
addressed the Fifth Symposium for the Marketing of 
Higher Education in New Orleans on Tuesday, 
November l. Using the topic, "A Businessman's 
Perspective on Marketing Higher Education," Mr. 
Levinson focused on the role of admissi ons 
professiona ls in marketing co lleges and universities . 
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ALUMNI RECEPTION 

On Novem!-.er 1, Lynn Unlwr-ilty h stell;t rec ptioo 
fl1r D.C.-ilrca lumn! at r.he Cry 'tal City Marriott. 
Alumni Aff.1irs Director John (Jal1o hrough! greetings 
f\'(lm Pre iuem Rl)~s flnJ upuate I attendee.; on 'xclting 
'impu ' happening . 
Alumnt Bucndmg thc receptwn had tun !1!\'Ismng 
Ih -ir uay~ at Lynn anJ l:a( hing up with ed h nther. 
Read on for new_ from some of the alumm attending... 
Alumni .aught ,,/1 with ant mulrht'T and r 'T1I/11j~ ed 0"0111 thelf 
cnllege oo'Vs dllTlng lynn's D.C ,-area lumru I~ecepnon, PICflLTt!d 
are! .lohn LanRiln '81, his U'I/I!' ,indy. Chri\ PaUlmll1'~ '89 , Mnna 
Wargn' 3, and Tcn Wallace! ' 3. 
John Langan. cia of' l, and wife Cindy. frequent 
vi. Itors [U Lynn Univer Ity, 'm thclr greeting. t :til 
their friends l n ampus. Th v wmmenteu on how much 
the' liked hearing about the Wl ndcrful progress being 
made Oll C3mpu~. 
Mona Wargo. d~ of' 3, njoyed her first alumni 
g'dthenng in many year:.. A r slucnt "f Arlingt~)n, VA, 
M ma i elf mployed all an inJcpcncit!nt r scar h 
analyst in hroadc:Jlitmg and IclC!cummunlcatilln -. he 
also serve a'i hlllfTnan )t rhe hoard \ f hrecr >1'1; tor the 
mid·Ad IOtiC r gion of the Am rican Kidn y Fund. 
Terri Wallace, -lass 01 " ,lives in A]exanJri ' , A. 
t eYl::I)reen I didn't need thl' ', 'pO u[~ \Jf a large 
~he I. an it counrant f~'r the 3linn.11 G uncil of ~ nne 
Housing Agencies loc3tt!d nn ~npir:ll Hill. Tern s;:JII, 
'.. 
univcr;;ity. Lynn niver ity (th 'I) CBR), <l <I mall 
cl)llege, gav~ me what I nce\l~d - an opportunity t 
ruJy and to mah· frienus ." Terri, wb has an MBA, 
concluded , "If I had it to do over agam I would do It or 
Lynn (CBR)." 
Chri Palamare, cia.' f' 9, i a can i tent anJ loyal 
alumnus - and a frequent vi-itor to campus. Chri is 
urr'ntly working a 'cnior iinal) iil l -y'l rn amtly~t 
for RItZ! oben, [}ctlla~ CPA finn. 
Class of 1966... 
We ~'celveJ a leltl:r irolll Lynn M L1tmnell. he 
re~lde~ in Wayne, PA, WIth her daughter, will) b a cnior 
at West hester Unlvcr.;lty. Lynn work wldl MIJ·Adantic 
M.lIlagem 'nl COil nration a: a pr rcrty managl!r. 
From the '70s ... 
While peri m11ng hi JUlie · u. directnr of int mati nal 
recruh menr for Lynn, Torn L 'Pere, ll1l1s f 19R7, met 
Mabel Andrews Williarru; frolU tnt! class uf 1971 on [J 
plane enroute to Rodda. Mill c1liv right m llur 
buckyarJ 10 [lccrticlJ Bea -h, 
We heard fmm Barbara Buckley Andrew, da. of~ 
1970. Sbe is living in Fairfield, CT. 
Lynn UnrH'r.I'ty'. Board II! Ot t'T. t!L'r.I hosted an A/uml1l Tatl/!Ull! 
P(ITl'l .iurm/{ ehe wccer ' ('(CiOn , Hcr~, Paul .mu H eIdi Ci/ll!lla '90 , 
cake a b,;eak /rom 5OCC(!T acticm [() enjo)' the p,cnic . 
Monique Olson frc m th~ I 
he i ' li ving right h 'r~ in Boca Raton. 
Sidney Jamieson, clas of '74. i li ving in 
OH, and work il ' a TV cameraman in C ol 
lookmg forward [Q coming to Homecom ing 
Tom Mullen, class uf '7 , ailed from Mi 
Tom I very inrer ' ted in g £r ing involved 
AllLmni Ass()ciariul1 . 
From the '80s ... 
Kathryn Rishoff, I ' \If 'H6, i 
fr 'qucntly. Kathryn is very involveJ with 
athl ~tic ~x),~ter organizmi\ 1'\, the Blul! ,mJ 
thl! rate nur t eam~ ,1rt: perlonmng, :;he i' kept 
Neil . Wo d, da: nf 19 8, caUeJ lJs (WL11 
Fnxrn ro, MA, tl get an update n tht: t!. cit 
here nt Lvnn. 
Our (,wn Kathy D'Amelio, das: nf 19 7 ' 
Out tanding Alumni ward rc ipicnt for L 
mnvcJ ha k to B()a an rc umed her inv )Ive 
rhe Alumnl A lei, ti 1Il. 
Lela Lischke Wright, luss of' 8, llve~ in 
llill, FL. ~he called t , say , he htl run ioro a 
<l.l.umni in h r nrea . 'he ha.s offerl!d to organ' 
regional alumni meclIng. 
Fronk ami Kcrcny D'Ame/i/J '87 tll the Tailgate rarty 
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lallace, class of'83, lives h1 AI(!xanJri ~', VA. 
lCCQUnrum for the National Council of State 
. gencle:. k)cateu nn Capital lliU. Terri ~aiJ, 
cen I didn't nec:J th~ exposure of n large 
Lynn University (then CBR), as a small 
ve me what I nceJeJ - an opporrunity t~, 
[(I make frienJ~." Tern, whu has fin MBA, 
"lf I had it ro do over again I w(luld do it at 
) ."~alamare, class of '89, is a cnn.,istent nntlloyal 
dnd a frequent visi tor W C<-llTlpUS. Chris i~ 
orking a~ a ~enim financm l S')'~rems anfllvst 
, a Dallas CPA firm. 
,J a It'tter from lynn McDonnell. She 
PA, wlth her daughter, whll is a senior 
Univen>iry. Lvnn works WiTh Mid-Arlanti 
_orporanoll liS I] property man~gcr. 
~rt()rming b~ duties as director of il1lemar ional 
for Lynn, "fi,m LePere, class of 1987. mer 
WilHamI' ire 1m the class of 1971 on a 
(l( 
Buard of Overseers h{j~rcd un Alumni TajlgtlL~ 
.~orc~ .\t.'Clson. Hrre, Paul and Heldt Ci/)(Jlla '9C, 
1m soccct acrinn ru enj(l'y the picnic. 
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Monique Ol"on (rom the clasfi of '73 called to tell us 
he is lh'ing right here in Boc:J Raton . 
Sidney Jamieson, class of '74. is living in G rove C ity, 
OH. and works as a TV cameraman in Col umbus. He i5 
looking f(lrwaru tn cl1min~ to Homecoming this yen r. 
Tom Mullen, c lass of '75, called from Mllt~)n, MA. 
T0m i.'i very intere;ted In getting lov{llved wLth the 
Alumni A:.suc ia[ i ~m. 
From the '80s, .. 
Kathryn Rishoff, c1 a.~:; of '86, Is seen on camplJ" 
freq uently. Kathryn il> v~ry involved w1lh Lynn's new 
athletic booster organization, the Blue and White Cluh. At 
the r.lte uur teams are performing, :-he is k\!pt ~luile husy. 
Neil S. Wood. class of 1988, called us from w 
Foxh\lrcl, MA, to get an upJatc 011 the exciting progn:" 
her~ at Lynn. 
ur own Kathy 0'Amelio, class of 1987 and 
Outstanding Alunmi Award recipient for 1992, ha~ 
muved back to Boca and resumed her involvement Wilh 
lhe Alumni Assuciari~m. 
Lela Lischke Wright, clnsl' of '88, lives in Spnng 
Hill, FL. She called to say she hal>- run inru a num her of 
altlmni in ber area. She has (,£fered rll organize a 
reg-iclnal alumni mectmg. 
~ 
FT<lnk ,.md Kath)' D'Amdw '87 at [he Tailgate Parr 
Ken Dinn/I(wpr. Mary Alina Fuwk.,. «nd M auHl DillJ1haupt '\}4 at 
rhe Univenit)' Ball 
From the '90s ... 
Shane Gregg, class o( '92, keeps in touch with u 
through his mother wbo lives in Oklahoma (Shane is 
w(lrking in Nigeria for Willbro lnrernational). Shane 
sem a vt: ry generous gift fm membership in tbe 
nivl!r~ity 's new Blue <It,d White ho~)~ter c1uh. 
Robert Williams Jr., class of '93 , is IlV ing in BOC<1 
Raton and works in Ft, Lauderdale f(lr Park lrnaging Inc. 
as ,111 operations munager. Bob tell~ us he is engaged to 
Eiko Mat~lJnami , who attendeJ Lynn in 1992-93 IWIll 
Trident Cl1l1ege in Japan. Their wedding is planned for 
tbe summe.r of 1995. 
Craig Stem , clas!' of '93, lives in Boca Rawo and 
rl~ns to \)pcn n illl! resraumnts nexl year. Look for details 
in fu.tu re Issues of Today. 
George Liss, class of '03, h<ls accepted a position on 
the Lynn University A Lumni Aswciatic)J.1 BO<lnl and has 
offered to heir nrganize a regional A lumn i AS$ilciation 
harter m th~ BllstOn area. George works for ORMES 
Tr.msporration Co. in WilIII ington, MA. 
Ooug Dudeck, ch\S.~ o( '94, u. very husy working fvr 
Lynn n:; tbe ..~~istant athlc!lic director. Doug has heen 
qutte husy due to tremend()us aCCllmrll~hmenr~ hy all 
the teams here. Doug lives In Boca witb his wife Pamela 
anJ seven-year-nkl ~on Joseph. 
Marc Stoltz from the c11Sfi \If '94 b still working at 
Hllullhan'l) in Roca whi le interviewing for a career 
posit ion. Mflrc say:. he's dlling wcll- and he ~l1unds like 
he is really enjoying life. 
-
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Keeping In Touch 
We have received addre 's changes from the following alumni. If you recognize college pals, feel free to 
drop them a line. And please, when you change your address, let us know. Send your new address to 
Lynn University's Alumni Affairs Office or callus at (407) 994-0770. Keep in touch! 
Maura E. Dinnhaupt, '94 Mark Kindler 
1100 Grand Bahama ROLlte 2, Box 140 
Singer Island, FL 33404 Cambridge Springs, PA 16403-9007 
Chantel Kelley, '94 TImothy M. Hoffman 
902 Denery Lane 2255 Discovery Circle West 
Del ray Beach, FL 33483 Pompano Beach, FL ,3064 
Kathryn Moran, '81 Karen Baker, '94 
101 Coral Tree Circle 6806 Sowego Place, N .E. #202 
Coconut reck, FL 33073 Seattle, WA 98115 
Catch Homecoming W 
We've designed thb fun-filled weekend sp 
• Alumni Catamaran Cruise on the sparklin: 
• Basketball Tailgate Party for Lynn alumni < 
• 	An added b()nus - tWll nights of wurnam, 
Invitational Tournament 
You should have received your Homecomi 
pkase call Alumni Affairs Director John Gal 
Don't 
II 
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) 994-0770. Keep in to uch! 
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hy M. Hoffman 
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Greg Malfita no '75, Kathryn 
I30ehly and Bob Gmf '92 at 
the Tailgate Party 
CLASS OF '91 
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Todd A. Maxey 
Catch Homecoming Weekend February 10... 12, 1995 
We've designed this fun -fill ed weekend spec ially for you . Highlights include: 
• Alumni Catamaran C ruise on the sparkling ocean waters of Florida's Atlanti c coast 
• Basketball Tailga te Party for Lynn alumni and students 
• An added bonus ­ two nights of tournamen t play, as the LU men's ha,kethall ream hus ts the Pepsi 
Invitational Tournament 
You should have rece ived your Homecoming brochure and registration package. If you haven'r , 
p le<lse ca ll Alumni A ffa irs Director John Ga llo at (407) 994-0770. 
Don't Miss The Fun! 
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ALUMNI HOMECOMING WEEKEND 
FEBRUARY 11-12 
COUNTESS DE HOERNLE VALENTINE TEA 
The Christine Room - 3:30 p.m. 
FEBRUARY 13 
A SPECIAL ST. VALENTINE'S LUNCHEON 
The Christine Room - 12:00 noon 
FEBRUARY 14 
EXCALIBUR SOCIETY LUNCHEON MEETING 
Lynn Student Center Auditorium - Il:30 a.m. 
FEBRUARY 22 
EXCALIBUR EXCURSION TO SOUTH BEACH 
Departure Time TBA 
MARCH 2 
A ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION 
The Christine Room - 6:00 p.m. 
MARCH 16 
INTERNATIONAL DAY 
Lynn Student Center Auditorium - 11:30 a.m. 
M ARCH 17 
EXCALIBUR SOCIETY LUNCHEON MEETING 

Lynn Student Center Auditorium ­
MARCH 22 
1l:30 a.m. 
HONORS CONVOCATION 
Lynn Student Center Auditorium ­
MARCH 24 
7:00 p.m. 
PARENTS WEEKEND 
MARCH 24-25 
COUNTESS DE HOERNLE SPRING TEA 
The Christine Room - 3:30 p.m. 
APRIL 11 
EXCALIBUR SOCIETY LUNCHEON MEETING 
Lynn Student Center Auditorium - II :30 a.m. 
APRIL 26 
COMMENCEMENT 
de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center - 10:00 a.m. 
MAY 6 
Share the Excitement! 

Join the Blue and White Club 

Show your support of Lynn University's student athletes by 
joining the Blue and White athletic booster club. Your financial 
contribution helps to sustain our excellent athletic programs by 
providing scholarships, equipment and other program enhancements. 
To join the Blue and White Club, or for more information, please 
contact Executive Director John Gallo at (407) 994-0770. 
You can be a Charter Member ­
Join before June 1995 . 
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